
Chapter 33

Jill woke to a soft voice calling her name. She blinked in alarm at the alarm—7:32 AM—

and struggled to get up. “I’m coming—”

She stumbled when a corner of the sheet trapped her foot but plowed on, making it to the 

door without mishap. Opening it, she found Aisha standing, head bowed, hands clasped in front 

of her.

Aisha looked up. “I’m sorry, did I wake you?”

“Glad you did. Come in.” Jill flipped on the light, entered the bathroom, and dialed the 

faucet to hot, full blast. “Do you mind if I wash and get dressed while we talk?”

“I’m here to ask your forgiveness.”

Jill jammed the faucet shut and stared in perplexity. “For what?

“For believing the rumors and acting cold. For not being your friend when you needed 

one.”

“That’s okay. In your place I probably would have done the same. Shall we be friends 

then?”

“Yes.” A radiant smile lit Aisha’s face, and they embraced. “Tell me about yesterday. 

Everybody’s talking about Thornton whisking you off. What’s it like to ride in a helicopter? 

Where’d you go? What’d you see?”

As Jill splashed water on her face and answered questions, she marveled at the change in 

Aisha’s behavior toward her—from a haughty aloofness to a tell-all chattiness. All because 

Thornton had shown Jill one day of special favor.

Although she rejoiced in gaining a friend, she regretted that her outing with Thornton had 



raised a fire storm of speculation and wondered how many jealousies it had stirred. Besides 

Emma’s.

With trepidation she accompanied Aisha downstairs. Conversation stopped the moment 

she entered the dining hall. Jill scanned the faces. Bonnie’s showed an open curiosity—if not 

grudging admiration—so she took her tray to Bonnie and Margot’s table, with Aisha following. 

Margot slid her chair, making room, her expression unreadable.

Bonnie watched Jill unload her tray. “Go ahead and say it.”

Jill shrugged. “Nothing to say. Thornton took me on a trip to make amends. He’s doing 

the same for Sara today.”

Margot raised an eyebrow.

“He bought her a blouse,” Aisha said. “In a fashion boutique. You should see it, pure silk, 

hand painted, by a French artist—”

“Russian.”

“Absolutely divine.” Aisha threw out her hands, fingers splayed. 

Bonnie nodded. “Uh-huh. I’ll say it for you. You were right, I was wrong. 

Congratulations on your triumph.”

“Thank you, but you make it sound like something’s been settled. It hasn’t.”

“Yes, don’t forget,” Margot said, a with a speculative glint in her eye. “Thornton is 

lavishing the same attention on Sara, right now as we speak.”

“Poor Aaron.” Aisha sighed. “What will he do when he finds out his boss is moving in on 

his girl?”

Bonnie snorted. “Horse feathers. Thornton’s just playing with Jill’s mind. He knows Sara 

cares only for Aaron.” She turned her blue spotlights back onto Jill. “Isn’t that right?”



Before she could reply, Mordecai sailed into the room with three waiters in tow, one 

carrying stacks of money, the second zippered books, and the third rectangular boxes.

“Ladies, today your assignment is to explore the island in search of adventure.”

A burst of chatter.

“Only you must keep a journal. We’re supplying you with a diary, a pen, a digital 

camera, and fifty-thousand JMD.”

The chatter intensified. 

Mordecai raised his voice above it. “Snap photos. Take notes. Grab souvenirs—

especially the kind that can be pasted into the book. Come back, print your photos in the office, 

finish documenting your adventures, and then turn in the journal. Thornton alone will read them, 

and return them when he’s finished. Any questions?”

“Can we travel in groups?” Veronica asked, two contestants clamoring at her side.

“Writing your journal is an individual affair, not a team effort—”

They groaned.

“But you are free to team up with whomever in pursuing your adventures.”

The three squealed. Bonnie sprang up, headed off, and landed at Megan’s table.

“Hold it.” Mordecai held up his hands. “Please remain seated until my aides pass out the 

supplies.”

A few more ladies switched tables before complying. Mordecai watched without saying a 

word then motioned the waiters to begin.

Aisha glanced between Margot and Jill. “Shall we join forces?”

“Fine by me,” Margot said.

“Sorry, wish I could.” Jill felt like a traitor after all the gracious things Margot had done. 



“But I need to spend the day alone. I’ve got an important decision to reach.”

“Good for you.” Margot patted Jill’s hand and turned to Aisha. “I’ve toured this island 

before and know right where to go—rafting, horseback riding, the works.”

***

Jill’s attempts to reach Coco on the phone failed, leaving God as the only counselor to 

turn to. So, she packed up pen, diary, camera, bottled water, but no money, and headed for the 

beach, where she’d sought solitude twice before.

A clump of beach grass caught her attention—tan on the bottom, green on top. She 

studied it from several angles before snapping its picture. Alive today, tomorrow thrown into the 

oven, she penned.

How fleeting life. All her yesterdays could vanish in thin air, their hopes and dreams 

unfulfilled, if Emma had her way. Jill would never know a man’s affection, never nurture a child 

in faith, never see her ailing mother well enough to hike mountain trails again, all because of one 

hateful woman who had no conscience.

Or was Emma’s threat mere alcohol speaking, something already repented of in the sober 

light of day?

A beetle skittered into view, iridescent black. Speaking of ugly creatures. She shuddered 

yet managed to hold the camera still enough to take the picture.

But what about the vivid dream her mother had? Didn’t it indicate Jill would remain in 

the contest—alive—past Emma’s deadline in order to perform before a crowd? True, Jill did not 

want to tempt God by walking blithely into danger, but neither did she want to miss God’s 

appointment. Which is it, Lord?

She listened but heard only the rolling surf. Like surges of applause from a grateful sea to 



its Creator. No words of guidance or assurance.

Tell Thornton, don’t tell him. That was the dilemma that reverberated in Jill’s mind with 

every crash of wave—every advance and retreat of foam—leaving only wet sand and bubbles 

behind, no written message.

Maybe Mordecai could help her decide, or Dashawna. No, they would inform the boss 

immediately. Consulting them was tantamount to telling him herself. No help there.

A flock of gulls passed overhead. Her mind jumped to Sara, seated with Thornton in the 

lap of luxury, jetting to Cayman Islands or the Yucatan Peninsula or wherever fancy took them. 

He wouldn’t take her to a house of fashion, would he, and invite her to—stop, stop tormenting 

yourself.

She kicked the sand and pushed on, seeking distraction. She paused to examine shells, 

driftwood, seaweed. Any excuse to snap a picture and record a thought. She even posed her 

bottle of mineral water at a tilt in the sand, its label bright white in the tropic sun, its water  

sparkling clear.

After snapping the bottle’s photo, Jill noticed the sand beyond—an intriguing pattern of 

shadowed undulations. She knelt down and took several shots.

The hoof prints are gone, but I hear them still… 

Yikes. Had she really written something so naked and yearning? Thornton would 

recognize immediately where her mind had flown—their horseback promenade on the beach.

She searched the pen’s blunt end for an eraser. He should have issued pencils. No, of 

course not, that was the point. He wanted to entrap contestants into recording spontaneous 

thoughts, soul intimacies, preserved in ink for his cool analysis. Gain one more window into 

contestants’ hearts without revealing his. Grrr.



She would show him. She’d whiten out the words. No, too retrievable. Cut them out with 

a razor.

Perhaps some contestants would seize this journal-writing exercise as an opportunity to 

pen love letters to Thornton. Is that what he hoped? If so, forget him, the man’s ego was 

insufferable.

Yet, as she plodded on, soothed by the scented sea breeze, her rancor evaporated. She 

remembered moments of his utter vulnerability—when his longing for love and pain of 

disillusionment squeezed her heart and wouldn’t let go. Maybe he’d lost his ability to trust what 

his eyes and ears told him, but she hadn’t. Every poignant moment he shared rang true. Lord help 

her, she cared deeply for his happiness.

Perfect love casts out fear.

That’s what it came down to. She had to stay and fight, even if it cost her heart, if only to 

save him from Emma. Jill might not win his love, but the conscienceless Emma had to lose. At 

the risk of being thought a tattle-tale, Jill would tell Thornton everything, if she had to, in order 

to expose Emma’s cunning. 

But much, much better if he found out on his own. 

And why hadn’t he? If his research was as thorough as Mordecai said, why hadn’t he 

come up with the skinny on Emma long ago and ejected her? 

Jill remembered Emma’s seductive display on the white sands of Lime Cay and groaned. 

Were men so blinded by physical allures that they couldn’t think straight, even when presented 

with documented evidence? All the more reason to stay and fight.

Thornton might reject Jill’s input as prejudiced—it certainly was that—but he could not 

discount her testimony of what Emma had done and said. In so many words, she’d confessed to 



sending Tanya to plant that horrible lie against Sara. Yes, she would stay and fight. Fight for 

Thornton, fight for his love.

Decision made, Jill’s step felt lighter, her heart freer. She stretched her arms out toward 

the expanse of sky and sea, and drank in the splendor of paradise.


